MOLD SUMMARY REPORT
Test Method: Mold; Nonculturable – Air Samples

Lab Job No.:

12-1852

Report Date:

09/10/2012

www.moldlab.com

(972) 247-9373 / 1-866-416-MOLD

Submitted by : Christopher Krasowski
Submittal Date : 9/10/2012

Client:

Medius Restoration Services

No. of Samples: 2

Project:

Wascana School: 4210- 4th Ave, Regina

Sample Date :
Sample No

09/06/12
Volume
(liters)

18002340

75

Project No: 244
Sample Description

Control Outside Main Entrance

Page 1 of 1
Identification

Alternaria
Ascospores
Aspergillus / Penicillium
Basidiospores
Cladosporium
Myxomycete / Rust / Smut
Hyphal-like fragments

Raw
Count

Concentration
(spores/m³)

2
84
9
51
23
3
4

Total:

85
3584
384
2176
981
128
171
7509

Debris Field Rating - Med 20-50%
18002545

75

Classroom #5

Ascospores
Aspergillus / Penicillium
Basidiospores
Cladosporium
Myxomycete / Rust / Smut
Hyphal-like fragments

4
6
1
3
1
2

Total:

171
256
43
128
43
85
726

Debris Field Rating - Light <20%

Report Tips:


The name of each type of mold listed above (in blue) is linked to our Mold Dictionary. Simply place your arrow over the name of the mold and click. If you are
not automatically taken to our Mold Dictionary press the Ctrl button on your keyboard while clicking on the name of the mold.



For help how to read this report, what the numbers mean, etc. please click here REPORT HELP

*Diagnosis of health effect should be left to a medical professional. Health effects in general are not well studied, and dosage, exposure, and sensitivity thresholds are not
well known and can potentially vary tremendously depending on various conditions and on the particular individuals. Effects can also vary from species to species within a
particular mold genus.
EPA, OSHA, NIOSH and other occupational health related associations in the U.S. have not yet established permissible exposure levels (PEL), recommended exposure limits
(REL), or other limit values for aeroallergens. Please realize that the evaluation of one's specific results in terms of potential health hazards and subsequent courses of action
are beyond the scope of the laboratory analysis. Those requiring expert advisement on a particular situation should retain the services of a professional IAQ consultant.

Results apply only to samples tested. Results may not be reproduced except in full without prior written approval of Moldlab.
License No: LAB0137 by the Texas Dept. of State Health Services. AIHA EMPAT ID No. 154782.
Kristina Rucker is a Certified Spore Analyst Level 1 (ID No: 10040071) by the Pan American Aerobiology Certification Board.

Analyst: Kelly Wood

Lab Director: Kristina Rucker

MOLD DISTRIBUTION CHARTS
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Lab Job No:

Report Date: 9/10/2012
Client:

Medius Restoration Services

Project:

Wascana School: 4210- 4th Ave, Regina

www.moldlab.com (972) 247-9373
Toll free 1-866-416-MOLD

Sample 1 of 2
18002340

Client ID:

Control Outside Main Entrance

Sample Description:

Concentration (spores/m³):

7509

Relative Percentage of Mold Types
Myxomycete / Rust / Smut
1.7%

Hyphal-like fragments
2.3%
Alternaria

Alternaria
1.1%

Cladosporium
13.1%

Ascospores

2

Aspergillus / Penicillium

Basidiospores
29.0%

Ascospores
47.7%

Basidiospores

Cladosporium

Myxomycete / Rust / Smut

Aspergillus / Penicillium
5.1%
Hyphal-like fragments

The Pie-Chart shows the relative percentage of each spore type for this sample.

Concentration (spores/m³)

Comparison to Reference Values
3584

1000

2176

981
Reference

500

384
85

0

128

171
Reference

Types of Mold Detected

The Bar-Chart shows the positive difference between the current sample to the sample(s) chosen to be reference values
(typically outside/exterior samples.) The inside concentration appears in red where it exceeds the reference concentration.
The number indicates how much higher the inside concentration is compared to the reference values.
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Sample 2 of 2
18002545

Client ID:

Sample Description:

Classroom #5

Concentration (spores/m³):

726

Relative Percentage of Mold Types

Ascospores

Hyphal-like fragments
11.7%

2

Aspergillus / Penicillium

Myxomycete / Rust / Smut
5.9%

Ascospores
23.6%

Basidiospores

Cladosporium
17.6%
Aspergillus /
Penicillium
35.3%

Cladosporium

Myxomycete / Rust / Smut

Basidiospores
5.9%

Hyphal-like fragments

The Pie-Chart shows the relative percentage of each spore type for this sample.

Concentration (spores/m³)

Comparison to Reference Values

1000
Reference
Current Sample

500
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
Reference

Types of Mold Detected

The Bar-Chart shows the positive difference between the current sample to the sample(s) chosen to be reference values
(typically outside/exterior samples.) The inside concentration appears in red where it exceeds the reference concentration.
The number indicates how much higher the inside concentration is compared to the reference values.
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(306)374-8141
(306)2214964
Office/Fax
E-mail:
figley.consulting@sasktel.
net

Coxsulrrxc
AssocrnrESlro.

December
t4,20t3

Ms.ShelleyBrodziak
Manager,
HealthandWellness
Regina
PublicSchoolBoard
1600- 4thAvenue
Regina,
SK
S4RBCB

DearMs.Brodziak:
Thisrepoftsummarizes
the resultsfromthe airbornefungisamplesthat wereobtainedon
December
08, 2013in variousareasin Wascana
Schoollocatedin Regina,SK.
1.0

BACKGROUND

Theair sampling
was requested
to providebaseline
information
on the airbornefungi
characteristics
in variousareasthroughout
the school.The specificsamplinglocations
wereidentified
teamon the attachedschoolfloorplan.
by the facilities
wasto address
Sincethe objectiveof the monitoring
the roleof the buildingitselfon the
overallairbornefungicharacteristics,
the measurements
wereobtainedduringa weekend.
The schoolwasunoccupied
andthe facilities
teamhadconfigured
the ventilation
systems
to operatein theirnormaloccupied
modepriorto andduringthe air sampling.
2.O AIRBORNEFUNGISAMPLING
2.L

SamplingMethodology

Five-minute
totalairbornefungisamples
werecollected
sporetrap
usingAir-O-Cell
Theairflowthroughthe sampling
cassettes.
wasverifiedwith a flowcalibrator
apparatus
immediately
beforeobtainingthe samples.The samplingmethodcollectsthe air sample
directlyontoslidemediaandallowsdirectmicroscopic
identification
of the materialthat is
presenton the slide.
FigfeyConsulting
AssociatesLtd.

Saskatoon,
SK

December14,2013
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The laboratory
resultsare presented
analysis
asthe totalnumberof fungipresentper
cubicmeterof air (counts/m3)
andan enumeration
andidentification
of the fungitypes
present.
that were
Dueto the extremelycoldwinterconditions,
a reliableoutdoorair samplecouldnot be
obtainedto providereference
information
on the typicaloutdoorairbornefungi
characteristics.

2.2 AirborneFungiSampleResultsSummary
SampleLocation

Air-O-Cell
TotalAirborneFungi
SporeConcentration
(counts/m3)

Air-O-Cell
UnusualFungi SporeTypes
Identified
(o/oof total)

85
Classroom

153
3B

None

3B

None
None

14
Classroom
Classroom
17

Classroom
25
27
Classroom

None

<38
<38

None

< counts/m3
indicates
thesample
analysis
resultwasbelowthelimitof detection
2.3

Air SamplingData Interpretation Background

for airbornefungiis oneof the toolsthat canbe usedin the assessment
Sampling
of
buildingperformance
and,if conducted,
shouldbe considered
as a component
of the
protocol.
overallassessment
VariousWpesof fungiare normallypresentin bothoutdoorair and indoorair, andsome
of thesefungimaybe identifiedin air samples
that areobtainedin typicalbuilding
environments.
Evaluation
of indoorair samplesshouldconsider
the difference
between;1) typical
outdoorfungithat moveinto buildings
because
of ventilation,
air leakage,humanactivity
andothernormalprocesses
and,2)abnormal
fungithat appearto havea specificsource
(suchas growing)
withina building.Whenfungifinda sourceof moisture
andnutrients,
grow
present
theycan
or accumulate
withina building
in abnormal
andbecome
amounts.
Thesefungalcolonization
conditions
are not acceptable,
In general,the sametypesof fungishouldbe presentindoorsas are presentoutdoorsand
the relativeamountsof thesefungiindoorsshouldbe the sameas or lowerthanoutdoors.
Whenthe buildingis relatively
airtightandthe ventilation
systemis ableto filterout fungi,
indoorair levelsare normallylowerthanoutdoors.

FigleyConsulting
Associates
Ltd.

Saskatoon.
SK
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14,2013 Page2 of 5

In a building
withopening
filtration,
windows,
envelope
or lowerefficiency
a leakybuilding
indoorlevelscanbesimilar
levels.Depending
to outdoor
uponcleaning
andoccupant
fungicansettleon surfaces
withina building,
activity,
airborne
andmaterials
andif
disturbed,
mayresultin relatively
largereleases
fungithatarenotactually
of settled
growing
withinthe building.Thiscondition
is notconsidered
to bea fungalcontamination
condition
in thecontextof fungigrowing
withinthebuilding,
of
butmaybe reflective
inadequate
facilitymaintenance
or housekeeping.
Ductcleaning
anddemolition
or
renovation
activities
canresultin thedisturbance
large
settled
of
amounts
of
debris.
Therearesometypesof fungithatarenotcommon
indoors
outdoors
andtheirpresence
presence
maybesuggestive
of fungalsources.
Thepersistent
numbers
of significant
of
problem.
thesefungicanbeindicators
of a fungalcontamination
Smallnumbers
of
present
Aspergillus/Penicillium-like
spores
in
andsomeotherWpesof fungiareoften
manyindoorandoutdoor
environments,
however
someof thesefungiarealsofrequently
foundgrowing
onwaterdamaged
materials
building
andcomponents
andcanbe
"markers"
of indoorfungalcontamination.
Asthenumbers
of thesetypesof fungibecome
proportion
a moredominant
of thetotalairborne
fungi,it becomes
morelikelythata
present.
significant
fungal
airborne
contaminant
source
maybe
quickly
(winddirection
Sinceoutdoor
airfungicharacteristics
canchange
andspeed,
precipitation
andotherfactors)
andtheairsample
collection
timesarerelatively
short
(typically
several
minutes)
thereareoftenfungifoundin an indoorsample
thatarenot
foundin thecomparative
outdoor
airsample.Buildings
canbecollectors
andcontents
of
normal
outdoor
airfungiandsettledparticles,
andcanhaveairborne
fungicharacteristics
thatarea blendof the pasthistoryof fungalexposure.
years,manyindoorandoutdoor
Overthepastseveral
havebeencollected
airsamples
throughout
Saskatchewan
at various
timesof theyear.Thisbackground
information
provides
a usefulreference
whenconsidering
thevariations
in airborne
fungilevelsandfor
interpreting
the results
fromairborne
fungisamples.
2,4 Air-O-CellSamplingResults
Theindoorairsamples
identified
verylowtotalairborne
fungiconcentrations,
allexcept
Classroom
85wereat or belowthe limitof detection.
Classroom
85 hada verylowtotal
fungi
airborne concentration
andalongwiththesamples
fromClassrooms
14& L7,
identified
smallnumbers
of common
indoor
andoutdoor
fungiWpes.

FigleyConsulting
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Ltd.

Saskatoon,
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3.0

SUMMARY

Theairsampling
results
for allof theschool
areasweregenerally
consistent
anddidnot
presence
indicate
thesignificant
of unusual
fungior airborne
fungal
airborne
characteristics.
Thepublichealthandoccupational
healthagencies
canprovideadditional
resources
to
assistwiththeassessment
andinterpretation
of airsampleresults.
Please
contactmeif youhaveanyquestions
or comments.

{ffi

ru

Yourssincerely,

t*bo/ts

D. A. FIGTEY
,
SASKATOON

Y4

Dr.DonFigley,P.Eng.
Enclosure:School
FloorPlan- withsampling
locations
identified

FigleyConsulting
AssociatesLtd.

Saskatoon,
SK
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Encon Liability Notification

1.

Limitof Liability
Thetotalamountof allclaims
theClientmayhaveagainst
theConsultant
under
thisengagement,
including
for negligence,
negligent
butnotlimited
to claims
misrepresentation
andbreach
of contract,
shallbestrictlylimitedto theamount
liability
insurance
of anyprofessional
theConsultant
mayhaveavailable
at the
timesuchclaims
in
aremade.Noclaimmaybebrought
against
theConsultant
contract
or tort morethantwo (2) yearsafterthe Seruices
werecompleted
or
terminated
underthisengagement.

2.

Third PartyLiability
TheRepoftis beingprepared
foryouforyourowninformation
andmaynotbe
usedor relieduponbyanyotherperson
thatperson
is specifically
named
unless
by usin thisAgreement
asa beneficiary
of the Repoft,
in whichcasetheRepoft
mayalsobeusedbytheadditional
beneficiary
we havenamed.Youagreeto
protectthe Repoft
maintain
theconfidentiality
of theRepoftandreasonably
person.
fromdistribution
causethe
to anyother
If youdirectly
or indirectly
youagreeto indemnify,
Repoft
to bedistributed
to anyotherperson,
defend,
andholdusharmless
if anythirdpaftybringsa claimagainst
usrelating
to our
inspection
or the Report.

FigleyConsulting
Associates
Ltd.

Saskatoon,
SK

December
14,2013 Page5 of5
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Test The Mold in Your Home with Our Easy Mold Test Kit

home
for homeowners
for professionals
why use moldlab
resources
sporatorium blog
Shipping Address:
Moldlab, Ltd. 2501 Mayes Rd.
Ste # 110 Carrollton, TX 75006
(866) 416-MOLD
(972) 820-9373

Homeowner FAQs
Get answers to the most frequently asked questions from our homeowner clients. If you don’t see the answers you were looking for
here, please feel free to contact us.
You can also download this information as a PDF.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

How do I read my Tape Lift report?
What does the rating system 1X-4X mean?
What does the "other" on my report mean?
What do I do now?
How do I get rid of it?
Are these levels high?
Is this the Black Mold?
Can we still live here?
Will it come back?
What about my clothing, furniture etc.?
I can’t find the attachment in my email or the attachment will not open.
How do I read my Airborne Mold Spore summary report?
Can you explain what the Airborne Mold Spore test kit charts and graphs mean?
How do I know if my Airborne Mold Spore kit results are normal?
What is the Calculated Concentration on my Airborne Mold Spore test summary report?
What is the Raw count on my Airborne Mold Spore test summary report?
Can you tell me a little more about Airborne Mold Spore samples?

1). How do I read my Tape Lift report?

The top portion of the report is all the information you provided on the paperwork or test kit or samples you sent in to the lab.
The second or middle section of the report is a list of the sample location (if you provided them) on the left side of the page and the
types of mold that were found (if any) are listed on the right side of the page along with a rating system of 1X-4X(see #2 for more on
this subject).
The bottom portion of the report shows the laboratory licenses and certifications as well as the technician who analyzed your
sample(s).

http://www.moldlab.com/mold-test-kit/homeowner-FAQs.html[01/06/2014 6:52:57 AM]

For Homeowners
Send a Sample Now Want answers
now? Learn how to send a mold sample
today to identify the mold in your home
in about
48 hours.
Learn More On Mold Tests Know what
you’re up against. Learn more about
testing the mold in your bathroom,
kitchen, or basement.
Homeowner FAQs You’re not alone!
Many people have faced mold problems
and come out on top. See answers to
their most frequently asked questions.

Test The Mold in Your Home with Our Easy Mold Test Kit

2). What does the rating system 1X-4X mean?

Although the tape / direct type testing is generally not used for quantitative testing, we soon came to realize that that is one of the first
questions customers would ask when they received their test results back. In response we created the rating system of 1X-4X so you
would have a relative idea of how much mold there is in your sample.
Typically we look about the size of a dime under the microscope and give it a visual estimate rating of 1-4X. 1X equals a trace amount
and can be found in typical dust samples and a 4X rating of abundant tends to come directly from a source of the mold. For example,
you saw mold growing on a piece of wood, you sent in a tape lift sample of it, the lab would probably send you back a report with a 4X
rating of what ever type of mold was there.
Now if you had taken a sample of dust that had settled on a table top, you may get a report back with a 1X of several types of mold
listed. It is normal for many types of mold to be airborne every day so it is not uncommon to find trace amounts in a typical dust
sample.

* Email
* Name
Phone

3). What does the "other" on my report mean?

Occasionally we find a type of mold spore on a sample that we are unable to identify by direct examination under the microscope. One
* = Required Field
method used to try to identify unknown mold spores is to do what is called a culture of the mold spore. The lab will try to get the mold
to grow on a Petri dish and monitor its size, shape, color etc., because these characteristics can aid in identification. However, there
are many types of mold that do not grow well in the laboratory setting, and are difficult to identify. In those cases we will list the spore
as "other" letting the customer know that "yes" we did find mold on your sample however it is not a type of mold that we routinely
Email Marketing You Can Trust
identify such as Stachybotrys.
Connect With Us
4). What do I do now?

If you received a lab report back that had high or abundant levels of types of mold that have health affects associated with it, we
usually recommend that you hire a professional to come out to your home or business to perform a more detailed assessment which
often includes taking air samples. Air sampling will tell you if that same mold the lab detected on your tape lift sample is airborne.
If you need help finding a professional in your area to take air samples we may have a referral for you. Also, you can find professionals
on the Internet or look in your local phone book under labels/search criteria such as: Indoor Air Quality testing, Industrial Hygienist,
Environmental Consultant, Mold Remediation, or check with your local health department for a list like the Texas link below.
http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/mold/profession.shtm

5). How do I get rid of it?

Most molds are considered allergenic and some may be toxigenic so if you are going to disturb the mold with cleaning methods, you
increase your chances of exposure to the particulate. That being said, mold clean up and disposal methods vary greatly from source
to source and company to company. A good rule of thumb is that if the contaminated area is small and the material is non porous
such as metal, it can be cleaned by traditional methods, taking care to use personal protective equipment.
Porous materials on the other hand, such as wood, textiles, sheetrock etc. are difficult to clean because of the tiny microscopic holes
in the material. The root type structures of the mold called hyphae/mycelia, can grow down into the holes and make it hard to clean
effectively. The surface can appear to be wiped clean but as soon as the conditions are favorable the mold can start to grow again
from the hyphae down inside the material.
You may find these sources helpful.
http://www.epa.gov/mold/index.html
http://www.osha.gov/dts/shib/shib101003.html

6). Are these levels high?

For explanation of tape lift results please see answer #2 above. For air samples, the generally accepted industry guideline is that you
want your inside air sample types and concentrations of mold to be similar to and or less than the outside types and concentrations of
mold detected.
For this reason, it is important that your consultant take an Outside/Baseline/Control sample from a non complaint or contaminated
area, preferably outdoors so that you can establish what is considered "normal" in your specific area at that time of year.
Keep in mind that there are numerous variables involved in interpreting lab results and attempting to make conclusions based solely
on preliminary testing such as tape lifts is generally considered unreliable.
EPA, OSHA, NIOSH and other occupational health related associations in the U.S. have not yet to this date established permissible
exposure levels (PEL), recommended exposure limits (REL), or other limit values for aeroallergens. The general guidelines listed here
represent commonly accepted interpretations and practices derived from various sources, including the American Industrial Hygiene
Association and Health Canada. Please realize that the evaluation of one's specific results in terms of potential health hazards and
subsequent courses of action are beyond the scope of the laboratory analysis. Contact your physician to discuss possible health
effects and medical advice. Those requiring expert advisement on a particular indoor air quality issue should retain the services of a
professional IAQ consultant.

http://www.moldlab.com/mold-test-kit/homeowner-FAQs.html[01/06/2014 6:52:57 AM]

Twitter
facebook

Test The Mold in Your Home with Our Easy Mold Test Kit
7). Is this the Black Mold?

Usually when a customer asks this question he/she is referring to Stachybotrys, because that is the particular type of mold that
received so much media coverage in the late 90’s and early 2000’s. Although Stachybotrys is black in color, so are many other types
of mold. Do not assume you have Stachybotrys just because the mold
is black.
Also, you do not want to make the mistake and discount the importance of other types of mold that may be listed on your report. Just
because you do not see the word or words Stachybotrys or Black mold on your report does not mean that there may not be a
potentially harmful mold present. Please look up the type of mold detected on your report on our glossary of terms for a better
understanding of the type of mold you are dealing with.
There are many excellent resources for mold information on the Internet and we encourage you to educate yourself with information
from as many different sources as deemed reasonable.

8). Can we still live here?

That is a difficult question to answer since there are no established ‘safe’ levels of mold and more importantly individuals have
dramatically different resistances to mold. If you received test results back and after looking up those types of mold on our glossary of
terms or used another resource and determined that there are some potentially harmful health affects associated with the mold, you
should consult with your healthcare provider regarding further exposure. The following questions may help you answer that question.
a) How wide spread is the contamination? Is it inside a cabinet? Or is it inside a wall cavity, or under the entire carpet pad? If it is a
small area you can close/seal it off until it can be cleaned properly by a professional. If the contamination is wide spread or you do not
know the extent of the contamination you should probably contact a professional in your area for advice.
b) Do any of the occupant’s fall into the particularly susceptible group, like persons with existing respiratory disorders, the young, the
elderly or the immune suppressed? If so, it is recommended to err on the side of caution and discontinue any possible exposure of
these individuals.
c) Is the mold airborne? Is the mold in an occupied area? If you received a lab report back from tape lifts and the types of mold listed
have potential health affects associated with it, we recommend contacting a professional in your local area to take air samples for you.
A professional must take air samples because specialized equipment is used. Having air samples taken will let you know if the mold
you sent in on the tape lifts has contaminated the air. We highly recommend having an Exterior / outdoor sample taken at
approximately the same time the interior samples are taken so you will know what is considered normal for your area this time of year.
d) Have you been experiencing any health problems that you think may be due to mold exposure?
http://www.epa.gov/mold/
http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/mold/

9). Will it come back?

It certainly can if the conditions are conducive to its growth. Different types of mold thrive in various conditions. Some types of mold
grow in high moisture, some low, some like cellulose, some prefer decaying material, etc.
For this reason it is easy to see how you can have one type of mold growing in the bathroom and yet another type growing in the
kitchen or on a tree stump in the yard. As far as in your home, control of mold growth involves keeping the organic materials dry and
keeping wet areas clean of organic dust/dirt/debris.

10). What about my clothing, furniture etc.?

Can these items be cleaned or do I need to throw everything out? If the item is a non-porous hard surface such as metal or plastic
they typically can be cleaned. The tricky items are the porous materials like clothing and furniture and whether the mold was growing
on it or the contamination was from settled spores. See question #5 for more on this topic.
Was the item the source from which you lifted the tape sample? Or is the item simply in the same area or room of the contamination?

11). I can’t find the attachment in my email or the attachment will not open.

Please call (972) 247-9373 or Toll free 1-866-416-MOLD. Or email info@moldlab.com the lab so we can send the report to you in a
different format or an alternate way i.e. fax or U.S. Mail.
To open an email attachment, first open your email program. Then open the email from Moldlab, then look for the word "attachment"
typed below the subject line of the email. Also you can look for a big paperclip symbol. Click on the paperclip and the file should open.

12). How do I read my Airborne Mold Spore summary report?

The top portion of report: is the information you provided on the pamphlet returned to lab with test kit. The second or middle section of
the report: is a list of the sample locations (if you provided them) on the left side of page and the types of mold that were found (if any)
and their corresponding raw counts and calculated concentrations on the right of page. The bottom portion of the report: Are the
laboratory licenses and certifications as well as the technician who analyzed your sample(s).

13). Can you explain what the Airborne Mold Spore test kit charts and graphs mean?

Sometimes data is easier to understand if presented graphically. Therefore we have included color illustrations for each air sample
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submitted. The illustrations are generated from data on the first page of your report, called the Summary Report. The illustration page
is divided into two portions, a top and a bottom. The top portion is a pie chart and the bottom portion is a Bar table.
The pie chart shows the relative percentages of each type of mold detected in that sample, given each sample
is a whole.
The Bar table shows the sample indicated, and the Outside reference sample side by side for ease of comparison. If you see red
columns on your table that means that the mold concentrations detected in your sample are greater than the mold concentration
detected in your outside sample. The number printed beside the red column is how much greater the concentration for that type of
mold is than the concentration for that type of mold in the Outside sample. The number was derived by subtracting the calculated
concentration of the inside sample (on the summary page) from the calculated concentration of the outside sample. If you see a ‘0’
beside the column then that means that mold concentration was lower than the outside concentration for that particular type of mold.

14). How do I know if my Airborne Mold Spore kit results are normal?

The general guideline to follow is that the concentration and types of spores in the inside sample should be similar to or lower than the
concentration and types of spores found in the out of doors sample. Due to the high variability in results; this test is mainly useful as a
"check" to alert one to potential problems that might have been missed by visual inspection. Accurate measurements of true airborne
concentrations require multiple samples taken during different times, and it can involve complex statistical analysis. The category
Aspergillus / Penicillium are small (1-3 microns), round, colorless spores that may include: Gliocladium, Trichoderma, other
morphologically consistent with Aspergillus / Penicillium types. A culture sample would be necessary to differentiate between them.
Currently there are no dose response relationship statistics for allowable or safe levels of aeroallergens. However if spores of
Aspergillus / Penicillium are found at higher levels than outside, or Stachybotrys are found inside at even low concentrations, further
investigation of the source should be conducted and evaluated by a professional. For information about types of molds found on the
lab report, please see our mold dictionary page.

15). What is the Calculated Concentration on my Airborne Mold Spore test
summary report?

The calculated concentration can be found on the far right side of the Summary Report for the non cultured airborne spore report. The
number is listed as spores per cubic meter of air. The number is derived using several pieces of data: the number of minutes the pump
ran, the pump settings, the raw count (see raw count # x), cassette dimensions and microscope info. All data goes into an equation to
generate the ‘calculated concentration’. We think this explanation works well: Imagine taking a 1 liter pitcher from the kitchen and
scooping up one pitcher full of air, (of course you can’t really do this, but imagine if you could) the calculated concentration is a
representation of how many mold spores would theoretically be in that pitcher of air.

16). What is the Raw count on my Airborne Mold Spore test summary report?

The ‘raw’ count found on the right side of the summary report can be thought of as an actual count. The number is how many spores
we actually viewed on your sample while looking through the microscope. We use this number to generate the calculated
concentration (see question #15)

17). Can you tell me a little more about Airborne Mold Spore samples?

Air-o-cell®, Allergenco, and Allergenco-D® samples require specialized equipment. This type
of sample is a non-cultured air sample. Results are reported in concentrations of spores per cubic meter (spores/m3). This test is
referred to as a "snapshot" of the air at the exact time of sampling. Results account for both alive and dead spores as well as pollen,
skin, insect parts etc. (if a full profile analysis is requested).
Air-o-cells® can also be used to test inside a wall cavity (by removing a light switch panel or other opening). Usually only 15 to 30
liters is the most one can sample before completely overloading the sample
with drywall dust.
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